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“ Robotic process automation is not about replacing jobs; it’s about
letting people focus on value-add work. This adds up to a better
experience for customers—as they receive more personal and
responsive service—and a more efficient way for Metso to run the
business.”

-Spokesperson, Metso

CUSTOMER BACKGROUND
The Challenge

Metso is a world-leading industrial
company offering equipment and
services for the sustainable processing
and flow of natural resources in the
mining, aggregates, recycling and
process industries. With our unique
knowledge and innovative solutions,
we help our customers improve their
operational efficiency, reduce risks and
increase profitability. Metso employs
over 15,000 people in more than 50
countries.

Due to the expanding need for new functionalities and insights by the business
had put the IT function under continuous strain to manage the talent pool for SAP
resources. As the business demand followed its own patterns or lack of it
predicting the right resource type, size and composition was also very difficult.
Metso implemented SAP across the global footprint of more than 60 countries.
This was a full scope implementation, wall to wall solution for finance,
administration, manufacturing logistics, sales and service. At a conservative
approach 92% of Metso global revenues pass through SAP. However, a lot of their
processes in SAP were still carried out on a manual basis with such a deep
penetration and impact on the business not finding the right resources at the right
time was not a solution that the IT team would be fine with. The cost of managing
the entire ecosystem was very high.

The Solution

In their fast-paced, competitive and
dynamic world, we enabled Metso to
develop efficiency in their operations. Our
RPA Services helped them increase
productivity with less resource, more cost
savings and improved accuracy, to offer the
ultimate customer experience.

1. Financial planning
Consolidated Financial statements from various sources and
managed multiple data sources to provide consolidated
financials of the company.
2. Bank statement reconciliation
We successfully deployed bots extracting data from bank
statements for reconciling records and comparing them against
the company’s own records.
3. SAP Automations
Manual and repetitive tasks involving SAP systems including
data extraction, updating, deletion, configuration, master SKU
data maintenance, etc.
4. Report generation
RPA was leveraged to auto-generate frequently needed reports
such as inventory levels, pricing updates of parts, accounts
payable by period, etc. by collecting information from several
enterprise applications. Such reports can provide real-time
insights as well as provide insights to enable executive decision
and intervention.
5. Finance & Accounting (F&A)
A few areas in finance and accounting including accounts
payable/ accounts receivable (AR/AP), general accounting, fixed
assets, project accounting, enterprise accounting and many
more, were automated with the help of automation tools.
For example, we have observed processes in AP/AR such as
vendor master data management, payment proposals and
processing, vendor query handling, periodic reconciliations and
closures, AP management reporting, invoice processing,
payment processing, managing cash advances, customer
master data management, customer query handling, customer
invoicing and collections management, to be highly tenable for
automation.
6. Human resources
The following business processes in the HR area have been
observed by us as conducive to automation:
Onboard / Offboard

• Automating HR activities such as creation of staff record,
onboarding for payroll, parking administration, enrolment in
benefits schemes, granting access rights to systems and
buildings, etc.
• IT tasks such as adding/removing user accounts, email
addresses, windows access rights (active directory), intranet
profiles, creating printing quotas, etc.

Payroll and benefits administration

• Time load/accruals, zero gross, reconciliations, off-cycle
pay, benefits administration, etc.

Business Benefits:

Workforce administration

•

• Employee data management, organization data
management, transfer administration, termination/
exit administration, employee help desk, etc.

•
•

Learning administration

• Classroom training administration, roster and
satisfaction survey update, e-learning content
management, administer assessments, certification
management

•

50% Reduction in turnaround time
for daily business operations
Reduced risk in business
Reduction in Total Cost of Ownership
(TCO) of IT Infrastructure
Higher organizational scalability and
Compliance with Regulations

Performance management

• Administer reviews, batch job updates, workflow
automation.

Transform your tomorrow
Technologies that will bring you to the
forefront of your industry

About us:
Established in 2009, Orane Consulting Pvt. Ltd is an IT Consulting Company. We are a team of 110+ dedicated
professionals who are committed to meet and exceed customer expectations. Every consultant has a minimum of five
full life-cycles of SAP® implementation experience. We also believe that every team member needs to have strong
technical and functional skills in multiple modules in order to deliver the best solutions. Our unique technology
capabilities coupled with domain understanding has enabled us to provide excellent value-driven solutions to
customers across verticals. Our deep experience in SAP solutions, our global network of professionals, and our
focused industry know-how allow us to get you moving swiftly toward results that matter. If unlocking new value is a
priority for your organization, we should talk. Contact us to get the conversation started.
T: +91- 120-4888111
Email: Sales@oraneconsulting.com
Visit us: www.oraneconsulting.com

